Diffuse share ownership is not as pronounced in the U.S. as many would assume. This has led to a body of research examining large shareholders, or blockholders. Issues addressed include whether firms with a blockholder perform better or worse than widely-held firms; whether firms with a blockholder pay their executives differently to widely-held firms; and whether the presence of a blockholder increases or decreases the incidence takeovers. Another issue, which this paper explores, is what motivates block share ownership. Bebchuk (1999a Bebchuk ( , 1999b develops a model which predicts that a firm is more likely to have a controlling blockholder if the anticipated private benefits of control at that firm are comparatively large. This paper examines the factors associated with ownership structure among publicly traded Australian firms. Our results indicate that private benefits of control are a significant factor in explaining the differences in ownership structure among Australian firms. As importantly, we also find that the relationship between the existence of a blockholder and private benefits of control is endogenous. That is, the presence of a controlling blockholder strongly influences the prevalence of these private benefits of control.
Introduction
Several studies have addressed issues relating to large-block shareholders and corporate control (see, for example, Shleifer and Vishny, 1986; Holderness and Sheehan, 1988; Holderness, 1989, 1991 ; and Allen and Phillips, 2000, among others). As highlighted in a survey by Holderness (2003) , a key underlying motivation for this research is the fact that diffuse share ownership is not as pronounced in the U.S. as many would assume. Issues addressed in these prior studies include whether firms with a blockholder perform better or worse than widely-held firms (Demsetz and Lehn, 1985 (Holderness and Sheehan, 1988; Mehran, 1995; and Bates, Jandik and Lehn, 2000) ; and whether the presence of a blockholder increases or decreases the incidence of takeovers (Walkling and Long, 1984 ; Holderness and Sheehan, 1988; and Mikkelson and Partch, 1989) . Another issue, one of the "fundamental questions" about blockholders addressed in the literature reviewed by Holderness (2003) , is: "What motivates block ownership?" Bebchuk (1999a Bebchuk ( , 1999b ) develops a model which predicts that, when private benefits of control are large, a founder is very unlikely to relinquish control after the initial public offering (IPO). Therefore, in those firms and industries where private benefits of control are comparatively large, large blockholdings should be relatively more common. This prediction is supported by the finding of Barclay and Holderness (1989) that trades of large blocks of shares are commonly priced at substantial premiums to the post-announcement exchange price. Barclay and Holderness interpret the block premiums as reflecting the anticipated private benefits of control.
Our paper contributes to the literature on blockholders and corporate control by addressing the issue of what motivates block ownership. Our main research question relates to investigating the determinants of ownership structure in publicly traded Australian firms. Australia provides a useful testing ground because there is a good mixture of firms with, and firms without, large blockholders listed on its stock market. Also, Australia's accounting standards require detailed disclosure of "related party transactions". Information about transactions between a firm and its related parties can be used to estimate the size of private benefits of control. We use a new dataset constructed from these disclosures to examine the relationship between the existence of blockholders and private benefits of control. Our results indicate that private benefits of control do help explain the differences in ownership structure among listed firms in Australia. In addition, we find that the relationship between the existence of a blockholder and private benefits of control is, in fact, endogenous. That is, the presence of a blockholder also strongly influences the prevalence of private benefits of control as measured by the value of related party transactions.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews the theories and evidence explaining different ownership structures among publicly traded firms. Section III explains our choice of related party transactions as a measure of private benefits of control. Section IV describes our data and methodology, followed by the results in Section V, and the conclusion in Section VI.
2.
Motivations Underlying Block Ownership: Theory and Prior Evidence
What Are the Benefits From Controlling a Public Corporation?
A blockholder with a controlling shareholding in a publicly traded firm may secure two types of benefits from its large shareholding: shared benefits of control and private benefits of control (Holderness, 2003) . Shared benefits of control are those improvements to firm value that are brought about by the blockholder, but are enjoyed by minority shareholders as well. Shared benefits may stem from the blockholder's role in monitoring management (Shleifer and Vishny, 1986 ; Burkart, Gromb and Panunzi, 1997; and Bethel, Liebeskind and Opler, 1998), improving the flow of information from inside the firm to capital owners (Stein, 1989) , and making value-enhancing implicit contracts with employees, suppliers and other nonshareholder stakeholders (Shleifer and Summers, 1988) . In addition, in the case of blockholders that are themselves corporations, the block ownership may align the incentives of both firms if they are involved in product-market alliances or joint ventures, resulting in reduced contracting and monitoring costs to the benefit of all shareholders (Allen and Phillips, 2001 and Moon and Khanna, 1995) . Private benefits of control, on the other hand, are those benefits that a blockholder enjoys to the exclusion of other shareholders. These include misappropriating corporate assets at the expense of minority shareholders, such as through a business transaction between the firm and the blockholder on non-arm's length terms that are significantly advantageous to the blockholder. However, not all private benefits are harmful to minority shareholders. A blockholder that is itself a corporation could generate not only shared benefits (as outlined above) but also private benefits. For example, a blockholder may be able to obtain synergies in production or asset complementarities for its own business that are not enjoyed by the firm in which it has its large holding. Also, non-pecuniary private benefits (such as the "amenities" associated with controlling a firm that owns a professional sports team, for example) do not necessarily have a negative impact on minority shareholders.
Theory and Prior Evidence on the Determinants of Ownership Structure
Bebchuk (1999a, 1999b) develops a model in which the extent of ownership concentration in publicly traded firms depends on the size of private benefits of control. In particular, Bebchuk demonstrates that, when private benefits of control are large, a founder is very unlikely to relinquish control after the IPO. So, in those firms and industries where private benefits of control are comparatively large, large blockholdings should be relatively more prevalent.
Bebchuk argues that if, at the IPO stage, private benefits of control are large, fear of a control grab will often lead the pre-IPO controlling shareholder to maintain a lock on control by retaining a large block shareholding. This may occur even where a widelyheld ownership structure would be more efficient. This is because, while being more efficient is a necessary condition for a widely-held structure to be chosen, it is not a sufficient condition. The reason for this, in turn, is that setting a widely-held structure does not ensure that the firm remains in a widely-held structure. A rival might seek to wrest control by acquiring a controlling block through market purchases or a takeover bid. As Bebchuk points out, when a widely-held structure can be expected to unravel in this way, it would not rationally be chosen in the first place.
Others have also argued that private benefits of control provide an explanation for different ownership patterns among firms. Barclay and Holderness (1989) examine the pricing of 63 trades of large block shareholdings in U.S. firms between 1978 and 1982. They argue that if all shareholders receive corporate benefits in proportion to their ownership, largepercentage blocks will trade at the exchange price, or at a discount if blockholders incur costs that that smaller shareholders do not. If, however, large-block shareholders anticipate using their influence to secure benefits not available to other shareholders, then blocks should trade at a premium to the exchange price -with the premiums approximating the discounted value of the net private benefits. They find that trades of large-percentage blocks of common stock are commonly priced at substantial premiums to the post-announcement exchange price (mean premium 20%; median 16%). 1 Demsetz and Lehn (1985) examine determinants of ownership concentration in 511 publicly traded U.S. firms. They use three alternative measures of concentration: percentage of shares held by the 5 largest shareholders; percentage of shares held by the 20 largest shareholders; and an approximation of a Herfindahl measure of ownership concentration. They find that ownership concentration is inversely related to firm size, consistent with the prediction that purchasing a large holding in a large firm is more expensive than purchasing a blockholding in a smaller firm. They also find ownership concentration to be positively related to risk variables (including the standard deviation of monthly stock returns) proxying for an unstable operating environment. This is consistent with their prediction that the more unstable a firm's operating environment the greater the payoff to owners in maintaining tighter control, including through a large blockholding. Demsetz and Lehn also find that ownership concentration is significantly lower, on average, in regulated firms than other firms. That is, the scope for managerial discretion is smaller in regulated firms, and therefore the benefits that a blockholder provides in terms of monitoring management are smaller for such firms. This finding is confirmed in Holderness, Kroszner and Sheehan (1999). Finally, Demsetz and Lehn (1985) find that ownership concentration is significantly higher, on average, in media firms than in other firms. Their use of a dummy variable for media firms is essentially a proxy for private benefits of control. They argue that the potential for consumption of firm-specific perks should be higher in firms that own professional sports teams and in mass media firms. As they note: "Winning the World Series or believing that one is systematically influencing public opinion plausibly provides utility to some owners even if profit is reduced from levels otherwise achievable. These consumption goals arise from the particular tastes of owners, so their achievement requires owners to be in a position to influence managerial decisions. Hence, ownership should be more concentrated in firms for which this type of amenity potential is greater." In essence, their hypothesis, and evidence from media firms, is that high private benefits of control are a determinant of concentrated ownership. Crespí-Cladera (1998) makes similar observations to Demsetz and Lehn's first two findings in a study of Spanish firms, but finds no significant link between regulated firms and ownership concentration.
Other studies have focused specifically on insider ownership, that is, ownership by directors and senior managers. For example, Himmelberg, Hubbard and Palia (1999) use a panel data approach, and find that managerial ownership decreases as firm size increases, in line with other studies including Demsetz and Lehn (1985) . They also introduce a number of additional explanatory variables designed to proxy for the scope for managerial discretion, including the ratio of fixed capital to sales (capital intensity), the ratio of R&D spending to capital (R&D intensity), the ratio of advertising spending to capital (advertising intensity), and the ratio of operating income to sales (as a measure of market power or free cash flow). They assert that the greater the scope for managerial discretion, the higher the optimal level of managerial ownership. They find that managerial ownership decreases as capital intensity increases, which reflects the fact that investments in fixed capital are observable and more easily monitored, leaving less scope for managerial discretion. Other findings consistent with their thinking on managerial discretion are that greater advertising intensity, and a larger ratio of operating income to sales, are associated with higher managerial ownership. Conversely, they find that R&D intensity is negatively related to managerial ownership. They also find that a large fraction of the cross-sectional variation in managerial ownership is explained by unobserved firm heterogeneity.
It is plausible that any relationship between a controlling shareholder structure and a high level of private benefits reflects ownership structure driving private benefits, rather than the other way around. The theory would be that there should be a statistical link between these two variables because, having acquired its controlling shareholding for some reason unrelated to private benefits, the new controlling shareholder realizes that its large equity holding gives it the ability to extract private benefits -and so it proceeds to do so. Barclay and Holderness (1989) study the determinants of premiums paid in transfers of 5% and larger shareholdings in U.S. firms. They find that the fraction of the firm's common stock in the block trade is positively and significantly related to the value of private benefits. Barclay and Holderness interpret this as ownership being a driver of private benefits rather than the reverse. To more fully explore the potential endogeneity in the relationship between the existence of a controlling shareholder structure and the level of private benefits we use a simultaneous equation approach similar to that used by Lowry and Shu (2002) who examine the relationship between litigation risk and IPO underpricing.
Using Related Party Transactions to Estimate Private Benefits of Control
We use related party transactions, as disclosed in company annual reports, as the measure of private benefits of control. The disclosures are mandated under Australian Accounting Standard AASB 1017: Related Party Disclosures and the information appears in the footnotes to the financial statements. This is broadly comparable to the information disclosed by U.S. corporations in their annual proxy statements under headings like "Transactions with Management" or "Related Transactions". Although related party transactions data is not disclosed in a uniform or easily accessible fashion in either Australia or the U.S., it is a rich source of information and enables us to produce and use a novel dataset.
Few studies have used data on related party transactions to proxy for the private benefits of control. Gordon, Henry and Palia (2004) examine the relationship between the related party transactions of a sample of 112 U.S. firms. They find that although related party transactions are common they are less common in firms that have relatively stronger corporate governance mechanisms in place. They also find a negative relationship between the dollar value of related party transactions and the market performance of firms. They conclude that their results support the view that related party transactions result in conflicts of interest between managers/board members and their shareholders. Kohlbeck and Mayhew (2004) use a much larger sample of 1261 U.S. firms and more refined econometric techniques to reach similar conclusions.
Under AASB 1017, the related parties of a listed firm are defined to include, among others, any entity that controls the firm, and each director of the firm and their associates. At a general level, AASB 1017 requires disclosure of all "material" information concerning related party transactions. Information about any dealing with directors is deemed material regardless of the quantum of the amounts involved. Information concerning transactions with related parties other than directors and their associates (e.g., its controlling shareholder) is material if its omission or misstatement has the potential to adversely affecting: (a) decisions about the allocation of scarce resources made by users of the accounts, or (b) the discharge of accountability by the directors. 2 Before turning to some important issues associated with using related party transactions as a proxy for private benefits of control, we acknowledge 2 While there is a lack of uniformity in the manner in which these disclosures are made the most common categories of related party transactions are: (a) a related party supplying goods or services to, or leasing property from, a publicly traded firm; (b) a publicly traded firm supplying goods or services to, or leasing property from, a related party; (c) a publicly traded firm paying licensing fees to a related party; and (d) financing transactions between a related party and a publicly traded firm. disclosed related party transactions are an imperfect measure of private benefits of control, as are the other proxies used in other studies. This is partly because some private benefits of control are intangible (e.g., prestige), and are therefore not picked up in disclosures of related party transactions. So in some respects our proxy will underestimate the actual level of private benefits. But in other respects our proxy is likely to overestimate the true level of private benefits. This is because some transactions between a publicly traded firm and a blockholder (the related party) will not confer any private benefits on the blockholder, possibly because the transactions are on arm's length terms. However, if these transactions are disclosed in the financial statements they will be included in our data. We believe that this is unlikely to lead to a significant overestimation of the actual level of private benefits of control. This is because we believe that private benefits of control is appropriately defined to include not only those related party transactions where a blockholder is effectively misappropriating minority shareholders, but also transactions which are on an arm's length basis. This includes situations where the minority shareholders' wealth is not being misappropriated and the blockholder enters into a contract either solely or partly because of its controlling shareholding. That is, where it would not have secured the business contract in the absence of its controlling shareholding. 3 Our hypothesis is that the level of private benefits of control is a key determinant of ownership structure. Specifically, that if private benefits of control are comparatively high at a particular firm, that firm is likely to have a controlling shareholder. Given this hypothesis, it is clearly important to include disclosures concerning transactions between the public corporation and any controlling shareholder it may have. For a sample firm that has a controlling shareholder, we treat the related party transactions with that blockholder as the measure of private benefits of control at that firm. Not all the sample firms have a controlling shareholder. But there may still be private benefits to be enjoyed from having some degree of control over the affairs of a firm, even if one is not a large shareholder. Our hypothesis is that the board and senior managers enjoy "routine states" control of widely-held firms in Australia (Berle and Means, 1932 and Jensen and Meckling, 1976) . That is, any private benefits from control of a widely-held firm will accrue to directors and senior managers. Therefore, we include related party transactions with directors as the measure of private benefits of control at a widely-held firm. 4 
Data and Methodology

Data and Sample Selection
Our analysis includes the top 200 firms listed on the ASX during 2000 -2004, which comprise over 80 percent of the market's capitalization. We exclude non-firms and overseas-based firms from the analysis. The non-firms are publicly listed property trusts, while the overseas-based firms are mainly New Zealand firms. It is necessary to exclude foreign firms because their disclosure regime for related party transactions does not mirror the disclosure regime in Australia. We predict that firms having relatively valuable related party transactions are likely to have a controlling blockholder. Where related party transactions are not particularly valuable, we predict that the firm is likely to have a widely-held shareholder base.
Ownership structure is the dependent variable. In the empirical analysis described later in the paper, we use a dummy variable for ownership structure. The two main control thresholds examined are 10% and 20%. We define a dummy variable corresponding to a control threshold of 10% (20%) which equals 1 if the firm has a 10% (20%) or larger blockholder, and 0 if the firm lacks such a blockholder.
The main control thresholds (10% and 20%) adopted for the dependent variable reflect the thresholds used by La Porta, Lopez-de-Silanes and Shleifer (1999), Faccio, Lang and Young (2001), and Roe (2000) . Twenty percent is also, in effect, the control threshold adopted in Australia's takeover regulations. 5 It might be argued that these thresholds 4 For firms that have a blockholder, we include related party transactions with directors as well as transactions with the controlling shareholder. We do this because, even where a firm has dealings with its controlling shareholder, the transaction is very often recorded under the subheading of "Transactions with Directors". This is because: (a) AASB 1017 requires directors' disclosures to include transactions involving any of the directors' associates (which includes any person or entity for whom the director is a nominee on the board), and (b) a large proportion of firms appear to have adopted the practice of including transactions with the controlling shareholder under the "Transactions with Directors" subheading, rather than under the controlling shareholder subheading, presumably due to the boilerplate disclosure templates used by the major accounting firms. 5 Chapter 6 of the Australian Corporations Act contains a general prohibition on acquiring more than 20% of the voting rights in a publicly listed company, or an unlisted company with more than 50 shareholders. There are several exemptions, including an acquisition under a formal takeover bid. Australia's accounting standards also contain a definition of "control", for use in producing consolidated financial statements: "the capacity of an entity to dominate decisionare too low to establish practical control. However, the evidence on proxy voting by institutional and individual shareholders in Australian firms suggests otherwise. A study conducted around the start of our sample period found that, in firms lacking a blockholder, only 37% of the share capital was voted on director-election resolutions. The average figure for resolutions deemed controversial was only 35% (Stapledon, Easterbrook, Bennett and Ramsay, 2000) . Although the level of voting had increased to 58% by 2006 (RiskMetrics, 2007) , even this degree of shareholder participation indicates that a blockholder does not need a particularly large holding in order to maintain practical control; at least in the absence of a crisis in the firm's governance or performance.
It is important to note that although we have data on the exact size of all 5% or larger blockholdings (as mandated under Part 6C.1 of Australia's Corporations Act) we deliberately use a dummy variable in the analysis. The reason stems from the theory we are testing -that a firm is more likely to have a controlling blockholder when the private benefits of control are large. The theory predicts that, if there is a comparatively high level of private benefits of control to be enjoyed, the firm's largest shareholder should have a controlling stake. The theory does not predict that the largest shareholder's percentage stake will be greater the higher the level of private benefits. If that were the prediction, then the dependent variable would have been measured as the precise shareholding of the largest shareholder, rather than using a dummy variable.
Data on ownership is from "substantial holding" (5% and above) disclosures in company annual reports, which are obtained either in hard copy form or on-line from the Connect4 database. Importantly, "substantial holding" is defined extremely broadly in the Australian Corporations Act. The breadth of the definition means that, for example, shares held by a relative or associate of the person in question must be taken into account in calculating that person's voting power. The requirement to include associates' votes catches the situation where two or more large holders are acting in concert, or have some form of formal or informal voting agreement. Therefore, there was no need for us to consider whether in a particular case it might be necessary to aggregate the holdings of, say, the top two substantial shareholders on the basis that they may be acting in concert. If they were acting in this way, the legislation would have required the two holdings to be aggregated for disclosure purposes. Also, as we collect the ownership data directly from annual reports, our analysis is not encumbered with making, directly or indirectly, in relation to the financial and operating policies of another entity so as to enable that other entity to operate with it in pursuing the objectives of the controlling entity". To verify whether our results are sensitive to the definition of the control thresholds used we also examined control thresholds of 15% and 25% with results similar to those reported here.
the data integrity issues identified by Dlugosz, Fahlenbrach, Gompers and Metrick (2006).
Our measure of the level of private benefits of control is the total value of related party transactions. The variable is computed as the natural logarithm of one plus the dollar value of related party transactions disclosed by the firm, although the results using the dollar value of related party transactions as a percentage of the firm's market value of equity are qualitatively similar. Data on related party transactions are obtained from company annual reports.
Data for all other independent variables (which are described in the next section) other than firm age come from company annual reports which are obtained either in hard copy form or on-line from the Connect4 database. Data on firm age is obtained from the ASX and various company histories. Where a firm is the product of a merger, we take the age of the dominant merger partner as the firm's age. Where it was a "merger of equals", we take the age of the older merger partner as the firm's age.
Methodology
As mentioned above, to fully explore the potential endogeneity in the relationship between the existence of a controlling shareholder structure and the level of private benefits we use a simultaneous equation approach similar to that used by Lowry and Shu (2002) who examine the relationship between litigation risk and IPO underpricing. The relationship between the magnitude of related party transactions and blockholder presence is estimated using the following system of equations. 
where Block is probability that firm j has a controlling blockholder and RPT is the dollar value of related party transactions for firm j. X represents the vector of exogenous control variables that are expected to be related to both the dollar value of related party transactions and blockholder presence. X 1 represents the vector of exogenous variables that are expected to be uniquely related to blockholder presence, but not to the dollar value of related party transactions. Similarly, X 2 represents the vector of exogenous variables that are expected to be uniquely related to the dollar value of related party transactions, but not to blockholder presence. Thus, X 1 and X 2 comprise the vector of identifying variables in the above system. Using equation (1) we examine whether the dollar value of related party transactions influences the probability of a blockholder being present. We cannot estimate this equation using a probit model because it is possible that the presence of a blockholder may result in a higher level of related party transactions. In this case, blockholder presence is not exogenously determined. Similarly, equation (2) cannot be estimated using an OLS model because it is possible that the level of related party transactions may influence the existence of a blockholder, as discussed above. Thus, to take these potential interdependencies between the presence of a blockholder and the level of related party transactions into account, we estimate equations (1) and (2) as a system of simultaneous equations.
To estimate this system of equations, we need to identify both equations (1) and (2) . That is, X 1 needs to contain at least one variable not in X 2 , and vice versa. Before describing the independent variables that we use to identify the above system we first describe the control variables that we expect to be related to both the dollar value of related party transactions and blockholder presence. The first control variable we use is firm size measured as the natural logarithm of the total market value of the firm's equity. It might be expected that larger firms would be less likely to have a controlling shareholder. This would reflect the fact that purchasing a controlling stake in a large firm is more expensive than purchasing a controlling stake in a medium-sized or small public corporation. Large firms could also be expected to have issued more shares than smaller firms. The empirical studies by Demsetz and Lehn (1985) -using U.S. data -and Crespí-Cladera (1998) -using Spanish data -find that firm size is inversely related to ownership concentration. The size of the firm may also influence the level of private benefits of control with controlling shareholders of larger, more heavily scrutinized firms being less able or willing to exercise their power.
The second control variable used is a mining sector dummy which equals 1 for a mining sector company and 0 otherwise. It may be that certain industries lend themselves to a controlling shareholder structure and to systematically different levels of private benefits of control. For example, where the nature of a business presents relatively more opportunities for engaging in self-dealing transactions and in the taking of corporate business opportunities. One possibility is the mining industry. As an example, in a leading Canadian case on the directors' duty to avoid taking personal advantage of corporate opportunities, the mining company in question was receiving two to three offers per week to buy claims from prospectors. The case concerned the purchase by the firm's CEO of one such claim. 6 The third control variable used is a banking sector dummy which equals 1 for a financial services sector company and 0 otherwise. As Australian banks and insurance firms are subject to relatively close regulation, this variable is analogous to Demsetz and Lehn's (1985) regulated firms dummy variable. This close regulation and scrutiny may systematically restrict the level of private benefits of control. At the same time, Australian laws place tighter ownership restrictions on financial firms than on non-financial firms, and hence we predict that this variable will also be related to lower incidence of blockholders.
The last control variable we use is financial leverage which is measured as the book value of debt to the book value of assets in the sample year. This variable is suggested by Barclay and Holderness (1989) who find that individuals pay significantly larger block premiums for firms with greater leverage, consistent with the hypothesis that firms with higher leverage are associated with more valuable private benefits of control. Finally, in addition to the above control variables we also include dummy variables corresponding to the five years over which our data spans.
To identify equation (1), X 1 includes firm age, the book-to-market ratio and the standard deviation of returns on the firm's stock. Firm age is the number of years a firm's shares have been traded on the ASX. It might be expected that, the longer the period of time that has elapsed since a firm first traded on the stock exchange, the more likely the firm is to have a widely-held share ownership structure. Several studies have shown that, in several countries, there is a considerable sell-down by the pre-IPO shareholders in the years following a firm's IPO (Brennan and Franks, 1997 and Goergen and Renneboog, 2005). On the other hand, a strong link between the age of public companies and their ownership structures would run counter to the main prediction being tested in this paper: that the size of private benefits of control is an important driver of ownership structure. Under this theory, if a mature public corporation has a widelyheld ownership structure but high private benefits of control would be available to a controlling shareholder, the current ownership structure is not a stable equilibrium. The widely-held ownership structure is likely to unravel following the acquisition of a control block either by an outsider or, defensively, by incumbent management (Bebchuk, 1999a (Bebchuk, , 1999b .
The book-to-market ratio is measured as the ratio of the book value of equity to its market value and is used to proxy for a firm's growth prospects. It is predicted that the greater a firm's growth prospects, the more likely it is that the firm will have a widelyheld ownership structure. Kahn and Winton (1998) predict that the percentage holding of pre-IPO shareholders will diminish at a faster rate in fastgrowing firms due to these firms' need for more external finance. Goergen and Renneboog's (2005) study of shareholding changes in the six years following German and UK IPOs confirms that prediction.
The standard deviation of the firm's average monthly stock returns over the three years leading up to the sample year is used as a measure of risk and uncertainty. So, for a firm appearing in the sample in 2000 this variable was computed as the monthly standard deviation of returns over 1997-99, and so on. It may be expected that, in the case of high-risk firms, the trade-off for a potential blockholder between the potential benefits of being a blockholder (e.g., from close monitoring of management) and the potential costs would often see them opting not to purchase (or retain) the blockholding; but instead to diversify (Kahn and Winton, 1998 and Bolton and von Thadden, 1998). Goergen and Renneboog's (2005) study of shareholding changes in the six years following German and UK IPOs shows that initial owners of high-risk firms retain less ownership than those of low-risk firms. On the other hand, Demsetz and Lehn (1985) predict that the more unstable a firm's operating environment (e.g., in terms of unstable prices, technology and market shares) the greater the payoff to owners in maintaining tighter control. The reason being that tighter ownership control will result in greater rewards from managerial monitoring compared to in firms where (due to their stable operating environment) management's performance is more obvious to the market. Hence, Demsetz and Lehn predict that unstable environments should give rise to more concentrated ownership structures. Using risk variables (including the standard deviation of monthly stock returns) as a proxy for an unstable operating environment, Demsetz and Lehn find that instability is significantly and positively related to ownership concentration.
Similarly, to identify equation (2), X 2 includes the firm's past performance and the level of cash and marketable securities. Firm performance is measured as the average of the excess return on the sample firm relative to the return on firms in its industry over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on). It captures the relative performance of the firm to its industry peers. The prediction is that better performing firms are associated with a higher level of private benefits, consistent with Barclay and Holderness (1989) . The total cash and marketable securities available to the firm represents the funds available to the firm to pay out as private benefits and is measured as the ratio of cash and marketable securities and the book value of assets in the sample year.
Estimating the above system of equations is not straightforward since the dependent variable in the first equation (that is, the existence or not of a blockholder) is binary, while the dependent variable in the second equation (that is, the value of related party transactions) is continuous. As Maddala (1983, p. 244) shows, in this case we are unable to fully recover the parameters in equations (1) and (2) . The system of equations estimated is as follows: 
We use a two stage estimation method where in the first stage we regress the blockholder dummy variable and the dollar value of related party transactions on the exogenous variables in the system (that is, the variables in X, X 1 , and X 2 ), using probit and OLS regressions, respectively. In the second stage, we substitute the predicted values from the first stage estimation as explanatory variables in equations (3) and (4) . Equation (3) is estimated using a probit regression while equation (4) is estimated using an OLS regression. 7 Also, since we cannot separately estimate  1 and  2 , the focus of our empirical analysis is on the sign of the two coefficients and their statistical significance. Table 1 provides a summary of the blockholdings of non-institutional investors that we use in our analysis. As Panel A shows, over the sample period 2000-04 between 39% -45% of the sample firms have a 10% or larger blockholder and between 22% -30% have a 20% or larger blockholder. As shown in Panel B, between 8% -9% of the sample firms have an absolute controlling shareholder (that is, a 50%+ blockholder). Table 2 provides some summary statistics for the independent variables analyzed. Table 3 shows the regression results for the relationship between the existence of blockholders and the level of private benefits of control without controlling for the potential existence of simultaneity. We report the results for the two main controlling blockholder thresholds of 10% and 20%. We find that the presence of a 10% or 20% blockholder is significantly related to the dollar value of related party transactions as well as to all the control variables (other than financial leverage in the case of the 20% blockholder regression). For the regression of the dollar value of related party transactions on the presence of a 10% or 20% blockholder we only find a significant relationship between the presence of a blockholder and the cash ratio. We note, however, that drawing any conclusions from this analysis is premature because of the potential endogeneity problem mentioned earlier. Tables 4 and 5 show the results from the two stage regression analysis for the relationship between the existence of a blockholder and the level of private benefits of control where we control for the potential existence of simultaneity. In Table 4 we present the results for a 10% controlling blockholder while in 7 The regression coefficients from the second-stage regression are consistent, but the standard errors are underestimated since the explanatory variables include two generated regressors. We adjust the standard errors using the methodology in Maddala (1983, p. 245). Table 5 the corresponding results for a 20% controlling blockholder are presented. Note that our focus is on the second stage regressions which correspond to the results presented in Table 3 except that we now explicitly take into account the potential endogeneity in the relationship between the existence of a 10% or 20% blockholder, respectively, and the dollar value of related party transactions. That is, in the blockholder regressions our variable of interest is the related party transactions instrument variable, which is measured as the fitted values of this variable from the corresponding first stage regressions. Similarly, in the related party transactions regressions our variable of interest is the 10% or 20% blockholder instrument variable, which is measured as the fitted values of this variable from the first stage regression.
Empirical Results and Discussion
As the tables show, regardless of whether we use a 10% or 20% blockholder threshold our results are highly significant implying that dollar value of related party transactions is an important determinant of the existence of a blockholder. That is, the higher the dollar value of related party transactions the higher the likelihood is that the firm will have a large blockholder. We also find that the relationship between the existence of a blockholder and related party transactions is, in fact, endogenous. That is, the presence of a 10% or 20% blockholder strongly and positively influences the prevalence of private benefits of control as measured by the value of related party transactions.
Among the control variables we find some differences in the results for the 10% versus 20% blockholder regressions. Where a 10% blockholder exists, we find that the banking sector dummy and the book-to-market ratio are statistically significant with the latter having the expected sign. However, where a 20% blockholder exists, we find that firm size and financial leverage now become significant while the book-to-market ratio loses its significance. Noting that the 20% blockholder sample implicitly includes the 10% blockholder sample we suggest that a change in the level of block ownership appears to influence the relationship between the existence of a blockholder and the exogenous variables analyzed. We also note that year dummies are all statistically significant implying that there are significant differences in the existence of blockholders in our sample over time.
For the regressions analyzing the relationship between the value of related party transactions and the existence of a 10% or 20% blockholder we find that most of the control variables are not significant other than the banking sector dummy in the 10% blockholder regression and firm size for the 20% blockholder regression. Interestingly, the year dummies all become statistically significant in the 20% blockholder regression. This suggests that there may be significant changes in our sample firms moving from being classified as having a 10% blockholder to a 20% blockholder over time. This table shows the relationship between the existence of a 10% or 20% blockholder and the level of private benefits of control without controlling for the potential simultaneity in the relationship. The blockholder dependent variable takes a value of 1 if the firm has a 10% (20%) or larger blockholder, and 0 otherwise. The private benefits of control are measured using the value of related party transactions measured as the natural logarithm of one plus the dollar value of related party transactions disclosed. Firm size is the natural logarithm of the firm's total market value of equity. The mining sector dummy equals 1 for a mining sector firm, and 0 otherwise. The banking sector dummy equals 1 for a financial services sector firm, and 0 otherwise. Firm age is the number of years a firm's shares have been traded on the ASX. The bookto-market ratio is the ratio of the book value of equity to its market value and is used to proxy for a firm's growth prospects. Standard deviation of returns is measured as the standard deviation of the firm's average monthly stock returns over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on).
Financial leverage is measured as the book value of debt to the book value of assets in the sample year. Firm performance is measured as the average of the excess return on the sample firm relative to the return on firms in its industry over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on). The cash ratio is measured as the ratio of cash and marketable securities and the book value of assets in the sample year. The year dummies capture any fixed effects that may exist across the five years of our sample. The likelihood ratio statistic tests the joint null hypothesis that all slope coefficients are zero, and is analogous to the F-statistic in linear regression models. * , ** and *** indicate statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. This table shows the relationship between the existence of a 10% blockholder and the level of private benefits of control after controlling for the potential simultaneity in the relationship. The blockholder dependent variable takes a value of 1 if the firm has a 10% or larger blockholder, and 0 otherwise. The private benefits of control are measured using the value of related party transactions measured as the natural logarithm of one plus the dollar value of related party transactions disclosed. Firm size is the natural logarithm of the firm's total market value of equity. The mining sector dummy equals 1 for a mining sector firm, and 0 otherwise. The banking sector dummy equals 1 for a financial services sector firm, and 0 otherwise. Firm age is the number of years a firm's shares have been traded on the ASX. The book-to-market ratio is the ratio of the book value of equity to its market value and is used to proxy for a firm's growth prospects. Standard deviation of returns is measured as the standard deviation of the firm's average monthly stock returns over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on). Financial leverage is measured as the book value of debt to the book value of assets in the sample year. Firm performance is measured as the average of the excess return on the sample firm relative to the return on firms in its industry over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on). The cash ratio is measured as the ratio of cash and marketable securities and the book value of assets in the sample year. The year dummies capture any fixed effects that may exist across the five years of our sample. The likelihood ratio statistic tests the joint null hypothesis that all slope coefficients are zero, and is analogous to the F-statistic in linear regression models. * , ** and *** indicate statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively. This table shows the relationship between the existence of a 20% blockholder and the level of private benefits of control after controlling for the potential simultaneity in the relationship. The blockholder dependent variable takes a value of 1 if the firm has a 20% or larger blockholder, and 0 otherwise. The private benefits of control are measured using the value of related party transactions measured as the natural logarithm of one plus the dollar value of related party transactions disclosed. Firm size is the natural logarithm of the firm's total market value of equity. The mining sector dummy equals 1 for a mining sector firm and 0 otherwise. The banking sector dummy equals 1 for a financial services sector firm, and 0 otherwise. Firm age is the number of years a firm's shares have been traded on the ASX. The book-to-market ratio is the ratio of the book value of equity to its market value and is used to proxy for a firm's growth prospects. Standard deviation of returns is measured as the standard deviation of the firm's average monthly stock returns over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on). Financial leverage is measured as the book value of debt to the book value of assets in the sample year. Firm performance is measured as the average of the excess return on the sample firm relative to the return on firms in its industry over the three years leading up to the sample year (that is, 1997-99 for the sample firms in 2000, and so on). The cash ratio is measured as the ratio of cash and marketable securities and the book value of assets in the sample year. The year dummies capture any fixed effects that may exist across the five years of our sample. The likelihood ratio statistic tests the joint null hypothesis that all slope coefficients are zero, and is analogous to the F-statistic in linear regression models. * , ** and *** indicate statistical significance at the 0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 levels, respectively.
Conclusions
There are several theories as to the drivers of different corporate ownership structures. One strand of thought is that private benefits of control are an important determinant of ownership structure. This paper addresses the research question of what determines the ownership structure of publicly traded Australian firms in this specific context. We find that, among publicly traded Australian firms, the level of private benefits of control does indeed appear to be an important driver of ownership structure. In particular, where private benefits are comparatively high, the firm is more likely to have a blockholder with a controlling stake. Our analysis also shows that the relationship between the existence of a blockholder and related party transactions is, in fact, endogenous. That is, the presence of a blockholder strongly influences the prevalence of private benefits of control as measured by the value of related party transactions.
